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Daily

eminar will
emain part
f curriculum
having lhe opportunity to have thnt
salary.''
Fifteen co 20 faculty members

Smior seminar will remain a part
~~·~

general education curiiculurn - for the time being.

teach ~nior seminar courses.
Kipp Kruse. a Loology professor
and a sentor seminar committee

However, their elimination could be

member. said he

NCOn.\idered in I.be future, Ea'>tem
Plaident David Joms said Sunday.
"Right now. we're not inclined to
etimina1e senior seminar," Joms
llid. ··we weren't able 10 predict
b sure that we would be able to
$1Ve lhe money that we needed"
The Council on University
Planning and Budget had recommided in February tlle elimination
fl senior seminar classes as part of
IS plan to reallocate $1 .6 million of
P.astcm's internal budget. h estillllled that eliminating senior semillllS coold save$ I 50,000,
Joms also said elimination of
senior seminar courses would
Inconvenience many students, and
11111 such a move just isn't worth
Ille IIOUble right now.
Consideration of ending tlle seminars has been postponed for now,
llld no date has been sel for reconsideration, Joms said.
Barbara Hill, provost and vice
!ftSident for academic affairs, said
IOOlhcr reason for keeping the program was to allow faculty the
opportumty to maintain their
salaries.
''The money we would have to
generate would have to come from
faculty salaries." Hill said. "We did
not want to prevent faculty from

elimination of senior seminar
would have saved money only if
two credit hours were knocked off
the general education requiremenis.
"If you were to cut this out. the
faculty would have been teaching
another class in their discipline,"
Kruse said.
HHl said aoother reason the
administration decided not to abolish tlle courses was because senior
seminar has been ~general education requirement for two years.
Also, the Council on Academic
Affairs would have to be consulted
before I.he seminars could be eliminated.
Kruse said the faculty's objective
in creatin& the senior seminar
courses was ro offer studentS classes tllat developed criticaJ thinking
and writing skills in a discipline
outside of their majors. Since the
seminars have been successful, he
said it would not have been a good
idea to abolish the classes.
Reactions of senior seminar
instructors to the announcement
that the program will remain part of
general education were mixed.
"If they're willing to fund it as a
regular seminar -with a limit of 12

understand~

" Co111i11ued on page 2

the

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Photo editor
Eastern sttam and pipe fitter Bob Beasley removes ceiling tiles while determining the location ofa water
leak that spilled nearly 1 ,000 gallons onto the floor of the ceramics room in the Fine Arts building
Sunday afternoon.

1,000 ga\lons flood Fine Arts
By ADAM McHUGH
Campus edi1or
A broken pipe is being attributed as the cause of a
1,000 gallon leak that. occurred Sunday in the ceramics/pottery room of I.be Fme Arts Building.
Brenda Tucker, an Eastern JOb service maintenance worlcer. spotted water pouring through ceiling
tiles at approximately 4:50 p. m.
Tuck.er said she called her supervisor ar 4:55 p.m.,

stating that water had been spouting out of lhe ceiling for aboul 15 minutes when she had arrived.
"1 knew righl when I walked into lbe room that

there was trouble," she said.
Tucker said she tllen called the University Police
Department, which arrived within minutes.
At 5 p.m., Tucker said she called a member of
Eastern's steam and pipe fitter services.
At about 5:45 p.m., building service employees
Charles McKinney and Leland Kirkley arrived,
assessed the situation and returned with a wet/dry
vacuum around 6 p.m.
McKinney and Kirkley began collecting the water
in the 10-gallon vacuum, with the waler still pouring
out of the broken pipe.
• Continued on page 2

Ballot set for April 21 senate elections
By SHERRY SIDWELL
Slldent government editor
With only nine days to go until lbe April
21 Student Government election, the ballot is
Si:w; candidates will vie for five executive
senate po~itions. Twenty-four candidates are
nmmng for 19 open senate seats.
Candidates for executive senate positions
include Luke Neumann for student bod}
president, Chad Turner and Shirley Von
Bokel for executive vice president, Blake
Wood for financial vice president, Ron
Cannona for Board of Governors representative and Matt Giordano for chief of staff.
Neumann. a junior. is running as an
lmegrity Pany candidate for the position of
lllldent body president Neumann is current.ly
speaker of the senate.
Turner, a junior political science major, is
nmning as an Integrity Party candidate for the
executive vice president position. Turner is
currently a senate member.
Von Bokel. a junior health studies major, is
lllllling as an independent candidate for the
position of executive vice president. Von

Sen ate f0 ru m 0 n M0 nday

opporttmity to leam about issues that will
affect them,•• said senate member Bobby

will be a member of the paneJ.
SmiU1 said topics may indud~ changes
to be made in the textbook rental system.
the proposed college restructuring and the
upcoming April 21 Student Government
election.
Smith wd the forum wa.s organi1..e.d by
JetI Waldhoff. a fonner~ member and
Taylor Hall resident assistant.
Waldhoff was unavailable for comment
Sunday.

Smith,. "It's a chance to enlighten students
i1nd let ~them koow what's going 00;... Smidt

- Staffreport

Students are invited to learn about
Student Government 'issues in an <)pen
forum Monday titled "Get to Know Your

Student Government."
The-fohun. which will take place at 7:30
p.m. in the Taylor Hall lobby, will feature a

panel m past and present Student Sc.nate

members.
..Its main goal is ro give students an

Bokel is a former senate member and the
only independent vying for an executive
position.
Wood, a senior political science and hi<>Lory major, is running as an Integrity Party candidate for the position of financial vice president Wood is a fonner senate member and a
fonner speaker of tlle senate. He ran unsuc-

cessfully for the position of executive vice
president in the 1992 spring election.
Carmona, a senior engineering and economics major, is running as an Integrity Party
candidate for the position of Board of
Governors representative. Cannona is currently financial vice presidem of the senate
and chainnan of tlle Apportionment Board.

Giordano. a sophomore polit.icaJ science
major, is running as an Integrity Party candidate for the chief of staff position. Giordano
has been a member of the senate since

February 1992.
AJI executive senate positions receive fulltuition waivers.
Nineteen senate positions wiJI be filled in
the election. Six-and-a-half on-campus seacs,
four full off-campus seats. two one-half offcampus seats and seven at-large sears will be
open, said Senate Elections Chairman Jody
Stone.
A half seat is open for only one semester
and up for re-election in the fall November
election.
Stone said an additional half off-campus
seat opened when sena1.e member Dan Fultz
resigned.
"(Fultz's) term was going to end in the fall
semester," Stone said. "But I believe he was
going to graduate in May and would have
vacated the position anyway, so his resignation saved tlle senate the time of finding a
replacement for him in the fall.''
t Continued 011 page 2
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Creation forum on Monday
The founder and director of Creation Education
Association. Inc.. will use scripture and science in his
auempl to disclaim the theory of evolution Monday in
the University Ballroom of 1he Martin Lu1her King Jr.
University Union.
Founder Eugene Sauler·, presentation, "Evolution:
The Incredible Hoax." which is being sponsored by
the Christian Campus Fellowship, will begin at 7:30

Sattler will discuss the issue of dinosaurs roaming
the planet before humans and the meaning of the Great
Aood 10 science and Chris1i:utity.
Tina Kramer. a senior elementary education major
and one of the coordinators for the even1., .;aid. "t think
a presentation like this needs 10 be brought 10 campus
because there are so many views on iL"

p.m.
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FROM PAGE ONE

UNIVERSl1Y THEATRE
/;resents

Seminar
., From page I

c;tudents - then I think it should
be kept," said Roben Barford, a
philoi;ophy professor who teacbeb
a senior seminar on the furure of
humanity. "But if it continues as il
is. a two-hour lecture course, it's
less appealing in the light of other

urgent needs of the univer.-ity."
Ronald Wohlstein, a sociology
professor who teaches a senior
seminar course on social movement. crowds and violence. was
supportive of the decision.
"I think it's an important part
of the general education program," Wohbtein said. "If you

The Princess and the Pea

look at it historically, it has
alway ... gotten a good amount of
support."
However, WoWstein said if
money is an issue. then the
Council on Academic Affairs
should took at the entire general
education program to decide
where it can save money.

(or How Prince Bob Found a Wife)
7 p.m. April 14 - 17 & 2 p.m. April 18
on che mainstage Doudna Fine Arts Center

Adults $6
Children $5

Leak

Senior Citizens $5
EIU Students $3

Call \217) 581-3110 for reservations 1-5 Mon-Fri
•From page I

At approximately 6: 15 p.m .. Bob Beasley of
Eastem's steam and pipe fitters sel'\·ices arrived.
After examining the leak. which by thi\ poim had
been pouring out of the pipe for an hour and thirty
minutes. Beasley Joc:ued the cutoff valve and shut off
water to the building.

Tucker said that a less-serious leak occurred
Saturday in Room 110, adjacent Lo the ceramics/pottery

room.
Beasley turned the waicr back on at 6:45 p.m. to
locate t11c exacr area of the pipe burst.
As of 7 p.m., there wac; no asse...;sment of how much
damage wa." caused by the leak, but Bea.c;ley ..aid damage was liule more than ceiling rile saturation.

Ballot
t Frompag~ I
FulLZ was unavailable for comment Sunday.
Candidates not affilialcd with the
Integrity Party are running as independents.
Candidates for on-campus scab
include: Kevin Dwyer, Integrity
Party, a junior social science major.
Kristin Brown. a 5ophomore computer management major: Debra
White, a junior home economics
major; Alec Nevalaincn, integrity
Party. a sophomore botany major;
Amy Levine. Integrity Parry. a
freshman polit1cal science major;
Wendy Lee Hausman, Integrity
Pany, a sophomore political science major; Andy Ramage.
fnlcgrity Party, a senior political
science major; and Mike Eiter. a

.....................

: 2 BR APTS

=

: SECURE/CLOSE
345-4489
Jim Wood

~21.

WOOD REAL ESTATE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND
OPERATED

o~n~

freshman physics major.
Le\; ine and Hausman are current
st.'llalc members. Ramage and Eiter
bid unsuccessfully for senate pol>iuons in February.
Candidates for off-campus seats
include: Geoige Zuponeck, a senior
political science major: Carol
Melo. a sophomore accounting
major; Shannon Henne. a junior
pre-veterinary medicine major;
Amy Compton, Integrity Pany, a
JUnior psychology major: Julie
Ti7.zard. Integrity Party, a junior
political science major: Steve
Harl!;field. lmegrity Party. a junior
political science/pre-law major: and
Matt Greider, Integrity Pany. a
senior.
Compton and Ti.u.ard arc current
senate members. Greider is a for-

mer senate member. Har1sficld
failed to win a position in February.
Candida1es for at-large "eats
include: David Switzer. a frei.hman
hjgtory major; David Boland.
Integrity Party. a senior business
management/marketing major:
Monica M:u1in. integrity Pany. a
junior: Lisa Garrison. a fre hman
sociology/journalism major: April
Gowdy. lnlegrity Party. a junior
political science major; Mau
Yegge. Integrity Party, '' sophomore pre-business major: Bobby
Smi1h, Integrity Parry. a junior
spC"ech communication major:
Ebon~ Sherman. a i;ophomore:
James John~n. a junior: and Pilar
Muellar, a JUnior.
Boland, Gowdy. Yegge and
Smith arc cWTent senate members.

LUBE, OIL &
FILTER CHANGE

FRONT DISC
BRAKES

$1199 : $4999

$4799

1 ow3 o PENZ. OIL
Most Cars

Includes pad&.

Ruu~ac~~otors
Metallic P.cts Extra

_

~~~411-~ _

:

includes boot
most cars

:

1
1
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..L ~!~~"'2~~ ..L<_:x!I~!_~~
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I
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I
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:
99
$1 8 r
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ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE BLUE,
IKE'S IS OPEN,
'BOUT STU?

How

Eastern News
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PIZZA.

offers

''..A.°'t°'t8'c~

o:r "'tb_e :Freebies"
348-5454

Buy any Pizza and get

Buy any Large Pizza and get

•Free first topping

• FREE STYXS •

• Free thick crust

Cinnamon Bread Cheese
Knots Styxs
Styxs

• Free extra sauce
• Free pepperoncini

Small- $~;
Nigh! chief ··-··-- .. -

...... Evene Pearson

Night editor._.., - _,,,,,_ _.Chris Seper
Nlghl editor.-.... ............ ,_,,,,Ryan Giusti
Photo editor..... _

•

.. Kevin Kilholler

Asel. night editor.......................... JOtln Ferak
"'91 night ed•tor...............- .....Miehelle Hoke
A.s&I. n10lll ed;cor _.... ............Annne Curtis
Asst. rvghl ea.tor ····-·---..

···-··.Jell Glade

two for

s
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$6. 98
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two for
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$8. 98
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Additional Toppings $1.00

Prices don't include tax

two for

99

~10. 98

Addltlonal Toppings $1.2S

Limited Time - Call Now!!
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Weaver plans
to fight cuts
in education
By JOHN FERAK
Administration editor

Green thumb
Cltorleston residenr Charles Dow rransplants pere1111ial wildflowers in
5treet.

State Rep. Mike Weaver said
Sunday he wiU try to boost
Eastern's 1994 operating budget
closer to rhe TIJinois Board of
Higher Education's recommendation for a 2.7 percent increase,
which Gov. Jim Edgar aimmed last
month to a l. J pe~nt hike.
For last year's l 993 budgel,
Edgar proposed that Eastern
receive the same amount it did in
I992, but because of a shortage in
higher education funds, be was
forced to make a 3 percent cut in
Eastern 's budget, limiting operations funding to $52.6 million.
In its recommendations to Edgar
for lhe 1994 operating budget. the
lBHE proposed that Eastern
receive $54. I million - an increase
of 2.7 percent from last year's budget. After Edgar trimmed Lhe recommendation to $53.1 million. the
increase amounted to a modest l.l
percent hike. That figure would still
give Eastern an additional
$500.000 in funding over last
year's budget
Eastern President David Joms
said if the $500.000-plus tJ1e university is slated LO receive under
Edgar's proposal is approved. mos1
of it would be devoted to spending
KEVIN KILHOFFEA/Photo editor outJioed in the Priorities. Quality
and Productivity Initiative and to
purchasing sorely nee-Oed library
his yard Sunday aftemoon on Nimh equipment.
"'All of rhe budgets arc different.
rve been at Eastern when there
were years we didn't even get an
increase in state funding." said
attending and contributing ro a Weaver, R-Ashmore, who has
weekly editorial board meeting, sit- served as an instruccor of manageting in on full newspaper staff ment/marketing since 1979 and is
meetings, observing the editorial spokesman on the House Higher
page in its production, reviewing Education Comminee.
"We still need to try and get
daily editorials and learning the
more funding for Eastern though,
basic workings of The News.
Kaeding said he would like stu- and Lhat 's what I plan on doing,"
dents to come and speak to him Weaver said
Weaver said before Edgar's recabout their campus concerns so he
could bring them to the edttorial ommendations for higher education
funding go into effect. deliberations
board meetings.
"I plan to take the concerns. and voting on Lhe measures start m
ideas and opinions expressed to me the state Senate. He said once lhe
and make sure they're heard at the budget ll; passed by lhe Senate and
weekly meetings and make sure forwarded to the House. he will
other members of the cdicorial advocate more funding for buHcling
board are aware of students con- operation., and facully salary
increases.
cerns and opinions," Kacdmg said.
"We've got a salary compression
The newspaper's executive editors decided to add this open edito- problem right now at the universirial board seal to help Tile News ties where people who have been
accomplish its pnmary mission. leaching for 20 years are getting
said Cassie Simpson. editor in paid less than mslructors who are
chief The News' mission is to just starting om," Weaver said.
Eastern is involved in a $1.6 milserve as the voice of the student
body and provide campus coverage lion reallocation process tha1 was
along with city. state and national recommended by Lhe Council on
University Planning and Budget.
news.

Board member ready to work
By CHRIS SEPER
Managing editor
Swan Kaeding is a busy man.
He is a member of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity, universiiy conce11 band, university theater
productions. National Student
Spi."'eeh Language Heanng Association. has volunteered for
Ea~tem 's special Olympics and
Big Brother/Big Sister, was 1993
Homecoming co-chairman, made
the dean's list three times. is on lhe
national dean's list honorary and
an All· American State Scholar.
Along with a major m speech
pathology. Kaeding has a double
nunor in English and history.
But Kaeding has found room for
one more activity in his life - he
will ~erve as Tile Daily Eastern
Nm~· public editorial board member.
"I ~ee myself as a communication liaison between the school
community and The Daily Eastem
Ntll'J," said Kaeding. who began
work Sunday.

Swart Kaeding
Kaeding's position means he
will help decide Lhe editorial posilions of The News. Editorials represem Lhe opinion of the paper's editorial board and are run along Lhe
left side of the opinion page each
day.
Duties for the public seat include

United Nations undersecretary to speak
Chaozhu Ji, Lhe undersecretary generaJ of the
United Nations. will visit Eastern Monday to
give an address titled ''The United Nations of
19'J3 and Beyond."'
JLwho is from China, will lecrure from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. in the Buzzard Building
Audi1orium.
His appearance, which will consist of 20 minutes of lecture and 40 minures of audience queslions. will be preceded by several activities slated for Monday afternoon. These include:
• 1:15 p.m.. press conference in the Oakland
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Urum

• '.! to 4, p.IJl.. , Ip,retnCltionaJ Tea at. the

International House on Ninth Street sponsored
by the International Student Office. Lou
Hencken, vice president for student affairs, will
introduce Ji at 3 p.m.
• 5:45 to 7:15 p.m.• banquet in Ji's honor at
E.L Krackers sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha fraternity, an honorary society for political science
students. During the banquet, Ji will be inducted
as an honorary member of Pi Sigma Alpha along
with srudent inductees.
• 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Ji's speech.
As the second-highest ranking office-holder in
the United Nations. Ji works clirecdy under U.N.
Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghali.
Ping O)en, an Eastern pqlitical ,c;cience profc.s-

sor and coordinator of Ji 's visit. said he expects
about 400 people to attend the address.
Some of Ji's other notable diplomatic accomplishments include:
• Counselor for politica1 affairs, Chinese liaison office. Washington, D.C.. 1973-75.
• Member of the Chinese delegation Lo the
Korean armistice negotiations from 1952-54.
• Deputy assistant foreign minister for interpretation and translation, 1954-73. Ji was the top
English-Chinese interpreter for China. He served
as the personal interpre!er for Chairman Mao
Tse-iung and premier Chou En-lai.
- Stoffrermrr

Out of the proposed $1.6 million.
$1.2 would be used for raises in
faculty salaries.
One bright spot in Edgar's budget proposal was the freeing up of
$11.3 million for the renovation of
Buzzard Building, which is used by
the College of Education, Lhe journalism department. WEIU-TV and
radio, and Student Publications.

Correction
In the Thursday edition of The
Daily Eastern News, the campus
organization Boosting Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students was
mistakenly identified as a sponsor
for the "Sleepout for the Homeless." The even! is pan of Critical
Issues Week. not Awareness of
Issues Week.
The News regrets lbe errors.
The News encourages anyone to
call in corrections. Contact the
news or associate news editor with
Lhe correction at l2 l1)_'\~U-28J.2.

o!~; Eastern News

OPINION
page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
THURSDAY. APRIL 12, 1993

Students can't
complain about
fraternity bias
While Student Senate-Delta Tau Delta bias
has been an issue as of late, it seems few care
enough about the issue to actually do anything
about it. If they dld, more indepenents would
have run in an attempt to end their domination.
At least three of the five executive candidates will be members of Delta Tau Delta
fratenity. Integrity Party member Luke
Neumann (student body president) and independent candidate Shirley Von Bokel (executive vice president) are the only executive candidates not a part of Delta
Tau Delta who filed peti- - - - - - - tlons before the April 9
deadline.
Integrity Party candidates and Delta Tau
Delta members Blake Wood (financial vice
president), Ron Carmona (Board of Governors
representative) and Matt Giordano (chief of
staff) are all running unopposed. Chad Turner,
candidate for executive vice president, the
only Delta Tau Delta member facing opposition.
If students want to see a change, they were
more than wecome to file an election petition.
But since students sat back and did not file,
they have dosed the door on the opportunity
to make change.
There are nine independent candidates running for 30 senate and executive positions in
the April 21 Student Government election.
Only Von Bokel is running for an executive
post, three are running for one of the six and a
half on-campus seats, one Is running for one of
the four off-campus posts and four are running
for one of the seven at-large seats.
If people were truly concerned about the
number of Delta Tau Delta in the senate, they
would have taken opportunity to do something about it. They could have run for positions themselves, but now lt is too late.
Delta Tau Delta domination is nothing new.
Seven members of the fraternity currently hold
seats on the senate.
By the indication of the students, they seem
to have no problem with the number of members. If these people want to do the job and
nobody complains, then they should go ahead
and do it.

Open seat is just the beginning
He's the student's voice. and
you had better use him .
Sophomore speech pathology
major Stuart Kaeding is the ftrst
person to take the public edltor1al board seat In The Daily £astern
News. His purpose Is to serve as
the non-staff voice lo The News·
editorial board meetings.
"I plan to take the concerns,
Ideas and opinions expressed to
me and make sure they're heard Chris
at the weekly meetings and Seper
make sure other members of the - - - - - - •
editorial board are aware of students concerns and
opinions," Kaeding said.
Members of The News, while we are students
ourselves, risk getting out of touch with many of
readers due to the time we spend workJng In the
newsroom. Kaeding will give us a breath of fresh air
In deciding our editorial policies and better serving
as a voice for the student body.
A story about Kaeding and his photo appear on
page 3 In Monday's paper.
But his addition to the editorial board is only part
of a series of changes we at The News hope will
increase student Input to the paper. Most of these
changes focus on the editorial page.
The editorial page Itself Is designed as a forum for
the students. Regular columnists are meant to entertain, spark debate and Inform students while the
editorials are used by the newspaper staff to take a
stand on current issues about the campus, city and
nation.
Our changes are geared mostly toward making
the pages a student forum as opposed to a staff
soap box.
The recent addition of a weekly opposite editorial

page - the page opposite to our regular Page 4
opinion page - was designed to run more non-staff
guest columnists and letters to the editor.
Along with our weekly opposite editorial page.
we have renewed our efforts to get more non-staff
guest columnists printed every Thursday.
Traditionally, that has been the day we use guest
columnists.
Guest columnists can be from the community, the
faculty or from students and they serve the same
purpose as regular columnists, but allow the students. faculty and city residents a chance to add
their opinions on various issues.
We continue to encourage your letters to the editor, and hope these changes will bring both students, faculty and members of the Charleston community doser to The News.
We have also rededicated ourselves to accuracy
by way of our correction policy. Corrections will
periodically Include the names of the executive editors and the phone number of The News so students
can call if they notice any errors.
The mission of The Daily Eastern News Is to serve
as the voice of the student body and provide campus coverage along with local, state and national
news. We serve this school, and if anyone thinks we
have failed to do our jobs, they should tell us.
None of our changes are revolutionary, but It Is
the sincere hope of The News that readers get more
involved In becoming a larger part of the paper.
Call us, criticize us and, most of all. talk to
Kaeding. He is your voice In the editorial board
meeting.
Who knows, you might actually change something.

- Chris Seper Is managing editor and a regular
columnist forThe Dally Eastern News.

Editorial

'Tis known he could speak
greek as naturally as pigs
~~_,squeak.

Samuel Butler

Your turn

Students must
reclaim senate
from the greeks
Dear editor:
On April 25 the students of
Eastern will tum out and elect their
representavles to the Student
Senate; or will they? In theory, the
senate Is to ensure that the opinions.
ideas and belelfs of the students are
represented and communicated to
the admlnstratlon of the school.
In reality, the senate has become
a playground for the unlverstly's
greek organisations, and this year's
election seems to be holding to that
radltion.
In recent articles, The Dall;y
Eastern News has quoted the
Integrity Party candidates as stating
that the dominance of greeks on the
senate does not lead to an undue
amount of lnftuence on the part of

fraternities. I feel that this statement
is false. Even though the Intention
may be harmless, any one time a
group gains a telling super1oror1ty
over another, prejudice and bias will
result. Most of the greeks who get
elected do not llve inthe university
dorms, and most don't have the
same background as the average
students at Eastern. This leads to a
situation where the majority of the
students may be concerned about a
certain set of Issues, but the greeks
on the senate. not having the Interests In mind, are concerned with
what they feel Is Important.
This ls not to say that I feel that
greeks have no place on the senate;
however, I do feel that place should
be In proportion to their standing as
an Interest group on campus.
The blame for this problem with
the senate Is with the voters. Low
turnout has enabled the grccks to
wlln through their block voting.
The choice Is yours. You can leave
things the way they stand and hope

your views get represented, or you
can take charge of your senate and
elect c.andfdates that represent all
the students.

Letter policy
The Daily Eostem News encour-ages letters to the editor concer
any local, state, national or int
tional Issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be prin
the name of the author, In addltlolt;
to the author's address and teleo
phone number, must be Included. I
necessary, letters will be edited
according to length and space at the
discretion of the edit page editor
editor In chief.
Anonymous letters will not
printed.

If a letter has more than th
authors, only the names of the
three will be printed.

Renting books ignores education's base
At the Joint faculty student
forum in February. we presented
arguments in favor of a purchase
system for textbooks; however. not
surprisingly. only the arguments In
favor of maintaining the Textbook
Rental System appeared In The
CMily Ea.stem News artide on the
next day. We argued along the following nnes.
Continuing the tradition that Wllllam
began in Athens in the 4th century
8.C.. entry to the university should Addison
be a unique event In the life of the
person and the life of the community. for It provides the
lime and space for me Intellectual, aethstetic and spiritual
roundatlon of the self free from all the pressures of social,
economic and political life. At the same time, it provides
the free c.onsideratlon of the truth and Justice for the
defense of the community against the corruptions that
are everywhere apparent In human societies.
Such education Is the preserver and defender of our
humanness. According to this tradition. "Uberal" (from
Latin. Libra Mfree") education Is the core of the university.
The few universities in Amer1ca that continue to ret.aln
the Textbook Rental System are. like Eastern. mostly former normal schools. (i.e. voc.atlonal training Institutions).
The Textbook Rental System Is hung over from the days
before Eastern became a university (pre-1967). and It has
the effect of retarding the transition to authentic university education. showing still the tie to the vocational
model.
One student at the forum Is graduating this spring and
pcoudly stated that he has never purchased a single book
while at Eastern. A freshman student said she "had no
lnteresr In any of the courses that provide the liberal or
·core" education, and that she should not have to be
saddled with the purchase of such books.
For her. only the major counts (I.e. Job training).
Instead of awakening this freshman to the release that
lhe university offers from such a drudge-like and servile
attitude, we abet and encourage this attitude by making
the Textbook Rental a selllng point. If you come to
Eastern. you won't have to buy any books. your books
an be discarded at the end of the semester, like old
newspapers.
What stands out here Is the essentially class-based
nature of education at public universities such as Eastern.

If you are a person of wealth. you
can attend a private university
where the purchase of books Is
taken for granted. You can pursue
the traditional liberal education as
described above, followed later by
professional training.
Grounded In the ideas of history.
philosophy, literature arts and sciences, you can make a decisive
difference in communal and politiRobert
cal Ure.
Barford
But students of modest means
must attend public universities
such as Eastern, which remain bound to the vocational
models dominated by political and economic bureaucracies. The pressure to identify the student as a commodity
that the university produces for sale on labor markets
becomes overwhelming. and all the more so today.
Reducing costs on the production of this commodity, e.g.
by having the Textbook Rental Service. becomes a major
competitive advantage. Liberal education is perlpherallzed. books become recycling Inputs and professors
become Information dispensers according to this
economlstlc model.
But students are the real losers In this model. for the
opportunity to develop the foundation for the Ure-tong
project for the realization of their humanity is denied
them, since they are from the beginning bound Into the
drudge of the work world.
The community too loses because students educated
at Eastern will not have sufficient liberal education to
compete with "elitist students" who, because of their liberal education, will be far more conversant with the
power of their OJI tu re-shaping ideas.
The inequalities both of a politic.al and economic sort
wlll continue to be reproduced at institutions such as
Eastern. and this Will work to the detriment of our demoaa1ic Ideal of equality.
In our vle-.v, Eastern could become one the premiere
small liberal arts university in the state of Dlinois without
saailidng the goals of professional training. All It would
take is real educational leadership, beginning with the
creation of a substantial bookstore and purchase system.
- Wiiiiam Addison is an associate professor of psychology and Robert &rford Is d professor of philosophy and
both are guest columnists lbrThe Dally Eastern News.
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Eastern assists
with person's
dire problems
Dear editor:
Good news! Good acts are performed and carried out at Eastern.
Recently. I ended up In the hospital
twice In one month. and all were
very sertous Illnesses.
I have lived In both the real
world and In Eastern's world. Right
now I am facing two months without an income and reaching out to
the real world for financial help and
keep on running into the blank walls
with no results.
I called a church and the first
words out of their mouth, MHow
much do you need?" Unbeknownst
to me, my supervisor Mike Clayton
Investigated if there was any way I
could receive help (He's also a

Oulstlan.).
He found our there was and put

the wheels Into motion. The result.
through che kindness and generosity of people like President David
lorns, the staff in the benefits office.

and Clayton. I was able to receive
the help I needed so desperately.
Also. thanks to all the people
care about your well-being and are
willing to help out. And a special
thanks to all Christians who took the
time to care and pray. But first of all.
thanks to God who truly cakes care
of his people Everything In life Is
not truly cold and uncaring or negative.
Good things really do happen.
Oorts Jordan

Grunge suffers
from treatment
as mere fashion
Dear editor:
I cannot believe what was being
shoveled In my direction tn the
"Verge" on April 2. The "grunge"
look is not a fashion statement, but
a frame of mind. By labeling It and
capit.allzlng on it. the entire point Is
lost. You people are truly clueless
about thrift stores and resale shops.
The ide.:1 Is to keep prices low whlle
still getting a decent piece of doth·
Ing.

"}ust Spence's~ Is one of the
largest scams on this feeble planet
of ou,.... How can you honestly say
there are deals to be had there.
l went once and that was enough
for me. I found a sweater that any
self-respecting thrift or resale shop
would have been for $5. tops.
These money-sucking parasites
wanted $40.
If you have money to burn, all
the more power to you, but understand when you are getting taken. I
was thoroughly disgusted when a
grunge fashion show on MTV.
Get a life people.
These people looked llke absolute. bona flde. undisputed losers. If
you actually spend time trying to
look used and dirty you have too
much time on your hands.
I understand wanting to look a
certain way. but I have seen people
spend two hours getting rea.dy to
look grunge. This is pointless. use·
less and utterly mindless.
To everyone that Is into this look
as merely a fashion statement. get a
brain. get a life and get a new fashion because everyone who truly
lives like this is getting sick.
Kevin GunsJer
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Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns are
the opinion of the author.
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Students' riotous
living just as part
of growing up
Every spring for a roughly two
week period the nation·s college:
and universities suspend classe!
during the third quarter of th~
winter semester to give studen~
and staff a much-needed rest In
what has come to be a rite of passage. spring break.
Recently. I happened to catch
one of the nighttime tabloid television shows broadcasting a seg- BJU
ment of this springtime phe- Ansara
nomenon. College students vac.a- - - - -- tlonlng unchaperoned on the
warm shorelines of Florida, Texas and Mexico were
experiencing for the first time life without constraints.
No parents. no teachers. No schedules.
The next morning, a discussion concerning last
nights broadcast was taking shape. Jim. one of the
therapists I worked with at a local psychiatric hospital,
was thoroughly upset with what he had seen. Knowing
that Pandora's box was spring loaded, I took the bait.
He told me how this Incidence was a microcosm of
the rapid detenoratlon of our society and Its young
people. He painstakingly described how sex outside of
marriage was. In bibllcal terms. not only morally
wrong, but rhls unspeakable act that was doubly problematic by its mix with the use of alcohol and drugs.
He said that when these kids start drinking and loosening up. before you knew it. fornication and unspeakable acts of lust would make perpetual sinners of them
all. I pointed out the standard arguments concerning
growing up such as every generation does this In one
f'orm or another. and parents will always have to deal
with letting go of cheir chlldren and giving them some
responsibility and credit for monitoring their own
behavior.
I said that although many young adults participate in
this ritual every spring. a week or 10 days later. they're
back In dass none the worse for the wear, with memories and experiences they to cherish for the rest of their
lives.
My effort to explain to Jim that this period of a person·s life Is one in which there is a certain amount of
role experimentation and "finding oneself" and that
mis rite of passage should not be denied any young
adult was met with terror and fear.
It was then that I realized to who I was talking. A
member of the moral police.
As I sat and listened to the next barrage of why he'd
never let his kids junket halfway across the country to
participate in this fundamentally evil practice, I aban·
doned all hopes of at least softening his stance. I won·
der what would have happened had the topic been
abortion?
I guess If I could leave students with one thing. It
would be co enjoy yourself and this time of year and
period in your life. Reality wlll set in soon enough.
But that doesn't mean throwing caution to the wind.
Think a little about what you are going to do before
you do it. Establish some guldelines and stick to them.
Ask yourself If your behavior wlll be of detriment to
another'~ physical. mental, emotional or spiritual well
being. If the answer ls yes, think again.
Above all. give yourself some credit that you will
able to make some good choices. That may be the best
advice or all.

- Bf// Ansara is a graduate students and guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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Health fair features discussion
By ADAM McHUGH
Campus editor
Eastern students wilJ have a
chance to ask a panel of nine medical professionals from throughout
the area questions about careers in
medicine Monday a1 Eastern 's
Fourth AnnuaJ Career Health Fair.
The fair. which wilJ run from 7
Lo 9 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union, is sponsored by
Alpha Epsilon Delta. a pre-med
honor society and service fraternity.
Some of the careers represented
at the fair include general practitioner. physical therapist. veterinarian, phannacologist, chiropractor, nurse and medical technician.
All nine medical professionals
are from either the Coles County
area or Effingham.

Health
plan to be
discussed

Rod Bailey, a junior zoology
major and one of lhe coordinators
of the event, said, "This is a
chance for students interested in
medicine Lo see what il Lakes to
make it in certain fields. That is
the purpose of the fair."
Bailey said each representative
will have a separate booth. and
students will be free to ask lhe
various professionals questions.
''This is pretty much an open
forum-type event," Bailey said.
·'Students
won't have to listen to a lecture or
watch a presentation, they can
simply ask the questions they
want."
Amy Biggs, a senior zoology
major and che other coordinator of
the fair, said along with Eastern
students, high school students
from around the area have been
asked to attend.

·'We sent letters to high schools.
hoping we can anract some students who are interested in pursuing a career in medicine," Biggs
said
Bailey said this type of fair is
popular at universities across the
country including the University
of Olinois in Urbana-Champaign.
"The U of rs chapter (of Alpha
Epsilon Delta) does this fair several times a year," Bailey said.
"Our chapter is not nearly that
big, but it is growing."
Eastern 's chapter of Alpha
EpsHon Delta has around 40
members, Bailey said.
One of the medical professionals at the fair will be Richard
Larson. director of Eastern 's student health services, who wiU be
representing careers in general
practice.

911 committee will
hold open meetings
The Coles County 911 Steering
Committee has announced additional infoanational meetings throughout the county this week.
The meetings are intended to
infoon voters about the merirs, costs
and operation of a proposed 911
emergency response system. The
question of whether or not to implement the system will appear on the
April 20 local election ballot, asking
voters if they are willing to pay
$1.95 monthly surcharge to their
telephone bills to fund the system.
The following meetings are open
to the public:
• 7 p.m. Monday, Oakland Grade

How Does Fast Food
Breakfast Strike You?

School cafeteria
• 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Care Center dining
ball.

• 7 p.m. Tuesday, Lema Village
Hall.
• 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Hutton Fire
Station.
• 9 a.m. Wednesday, Charleston
City Council Chambers.
• 7 p.m. Wednesday, Charleston
High School Lecture Room.
• 7 p.m. Thursday, Ashmore Fire
Station.
• 7 p.m. Thursday, Mattoon City
Council Chambers.
-Staffrepon

Voters invited to forum
Charleston voters are invited to attend a public forum Tuesday for the
city mayoral and commissioner candidates running for office in the April 20
election.
Candidates will assemble al 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Charleston High
School Media Center and discuss their views on city issues. Audience members may submit written questions for the candidates before the forum.
The event is sponsored by the Coles County League of Women Voters
and the Charleston Zonta Club, an international and professional women's
service organization.
- Staff report

7th & Madison• Charleston• 345-7427
Carry Out Available

APARTMENTS
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
WITH LOTS OF EXTRAS!

1/3 OFF
Complete
Glasses

Check

Us Out

Frames and lenses.
Choose lrom such famous names:
Avanra Garde, Benetton, BVSk>s.
Cazal, CharRe Chaplin, Core
d'Azure. EnVue, Gucci, L'Amy,
I onl. Nina Ricci, Swank and

many more.

You Gotta See It To
Believe It !!!
Off of South 9th St.

345-2363
Buy one pair of tinted or
clear soft contacts with
an exam and get a

SPARE PAIR of our
Standard Clear soft
lenses... FREE.

9 MONTH LEASE

LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE
ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL

345-6000

lasses
&
Contacts

CALL 345-5100
235-0300
From Mattoon

2 BlocJ!t e ..t of Old Main
904 E. Lincoln, Ch•rleaton

Dr. Steven H. Lane O.D.

Call Today
Youngstown Super Summer Savings!
One Price For All Summer Session!
Lg. 1 Bedroom - $550
Small 2 Bedroom - $600
Lg. 2 Bedrooms - $675
All 3 & 4 Bedrooms - $700
Intersession: $250

Monday, April 12. J993
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Milwaukee water crisis
leaves residents boiling
MILWA U_KEE t AP> - '.he
water contammaL1on that ha:. sickcncd thou11and:. ofres1dents hasn't
robbed Dee Lenz of her sense of
humo.r._
.
Bo1hng contaminated tap water
al·
m..,..c:
p1cnty o f extra work at the
downtown restaurant she managi.:s. Bui her customers at Turner
H~ll, famous for fish fnes. cope
w11h lhe water crisis by joking,
~he s.aid. And the laughter is
in~~ct1ous.
• .
They say. We wont dnnk the
Yi ate~:. we're h~re .~o dri?k the
~cr,
Lenz ~aid. They re not
!rate - there ve been a lot of
JOkes.
''People ask you. 'How's your
diarrhea?' ll's almos1 become a
status. sym~I to have ii 1wice,"
she i;a.id, havmg had that honor.
Mayor ~ohn Norqui~t las~ week
urged re~~dcnts to bot!_dnnking
and cooking water until at least
\~edn_esday as the city seeks to
pmpomt the source of a genn that
had contaminated the municipal

~-

~

AEPOAT

; ~
~$$()CfATEO P1ff!S$

water supply.
Norquist said Le:.L results
received Saturday confirmed the
presence of the parasite cryptosporidium in warer at the city's
two purification plants. The
plants draw water from Luli.e
Michigan and serve 800.000 re:>idenlS in Milwaukee and 10 suburbs.
On Sunday, city crews opened
fire hydrants lil an effort co flush
contaminated water out of the
system.
A U.S. Environmental Protecuon Agenc) engineer on water
S) stems was expected to arrive
last Monday.
Dozens of companies donated
bollled water and diarrhea-inhibiting medicine and residents volun-

teered to deliver the goods to the
elderly, 1;;ick and home-bound.
Many grocery stores, instead of
gouging the public for scarce supplies of bottled water. lowered
pricei. a
cents.
"1'lot onl) are people in a good
humor about it, the) 're amazing."
said Jay Marvin. host of a moming radio talk show where the
city's water crisis was the main
topic of conversation. "They're
palient. they're understanding,
they want to pull together."
·'Right now, everybody·~ pitching in and making the best of
things, .. said Bonnie J Bellehumeur, executive director of
Second Harvesters of Wisconsin.
an organization chat bas clistribuled water to the needy. ''Maybe the
anger will set in later."
The water-boiling order could
remain in effect longer for residents with weakened immune
systems, such as people with
AIDS and cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy.

re. .

Average professor NATO to patrol Bosnian skies
makes $46,270
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
average college profesi;or
makes ~46.270 a year. with private uruveJ"Sicy teachers typically the highest earners and those
at church-related schools the
lowest. a professors' group said
Friday.
Those on the faculties of privare. independent colleges and
universiues earn an average of
$51.570. while those at public
schools averaged $46,000.
Teachers at church-related
schooJs are paid an average of
$40.370, according to the
American Association of
lJmversit) Professors.
Salaries for college profes-;ors increased 2.5 percent this
year, remaining relatively stagnant for the second year and
showing their lowest increase in
rwo decades. the AA UP said.
The findings were based on
an AAUP survey whose respondents included 90 percent of cbe

nation's college teachers, the
orgaruza1ion said.
The averages are for the current academic year and included salaries of new faculty members. Those remaining in the
same position for at least one
year gained 3.6 percent, according to survey results. The previous year. salaries increased an
average 3.5 percent for all college professors and 5.1 percent
for those remaining in the same
job.
AAUP l>aid "real" salarie:.,
adjusted to account for the 2.9
percent increase in the government's Consumer Price Index.
actually lost ground by 0.4 percent overall but gained 0.7 percent for professors continuing
in the same position for a year
or more.
The 2.5 increase was the
lowest •ance AAUP began
tracking college faculty salaries

in 1971.

CHARLESTON TOWNSHIP
DEMOCRATS PLEDGED TO
SERVE YOU BETTER
FOR SUPERVISOR:

~ TOMMORGAN

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) As NATO warplanes prepared Sunday to palrol
Bosnian skies, the defiant commander of rebel Serbs said the
Western alliance has "no chance"
of stopping bis forces.
Gen. Ratko Mladic. his troops
poised to grab more Muslim tcrril ory. branded NATO's plan to
enforce a U.N.-tmposed no-fly
zone over Bosnia a prelude for the
use of Western air power against
cbe Serbs.
But he and a top Croatian generaJ agreed that the enforcemenc of
the flight ban, to begin Monday.
would have little immediate military effect. Most of the Serb military campaign has been fought by
ground troop:..
Sarajevo cathedral bells rang.
and candles of hope were lit, but
Easter Sunday brought little
respite in Bosnia's war. Pope John
Paul II, in bis Easter message.
called the war .. an atrocious
drama."

Angered by the planned NATO
patrols and last week's discovery
of ammunition hidden aboard a

U.N. aid convoy, Serbs have
shown increasing disdain for international peace efforts.
President Clinron 's envoy to
former Yugoslavia. Reginald
Barthol-omew, was due late
Sunday in neighboring Croatia.
He was to fly Monday to
Sarajevo, where the U.N. humanilarian airlift to besieged residents
remained suspended after Serb
fighters moved anti-aircrafl
artillery near the airpon.
As tensions continued ro rise.
U.N. officials canceled an aid convoy scheduled for Monday to
Muslims in Srebrenica, an eastern
Bosnian town ringed by Mladic's
troops.
Eight people were killed and 24
wounded across Bosnia during a
24-hour period ending at midday,
Bosnian officials said Sunday.
Citing the continuing clashes. a
Bosnian government s tatement
suid military commander Gen.
Sefer Halilovic would not attend
talks Monday at Sarajevo airport
with Mlad.Jc, as the Serb general
had requested.
Nearly 60 Dutch, French and

U.S. warplanes at an ftalian base
nnd on aircraft carriers in the
Adriatic Sea are to start enforcing
the ffighl ban Monday at 2 p.m. (8
a.m. Eon. The operation is the
first time the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization has projected milit.ary might outside alliance territory since its founding in 1949.
Mladic, in a telephone interview
with The Associated Press from
his base in PaJe, east of Sarajevo,
said NATO has identified Serb
ground positions as potential targets.
"If events take a turn for the
worse. NATO plans to bring in 450
to 500 warplanes as reinforcements," be said. quoting what he
claimed were ··:,ources close to
NATO."
Asked whether NATO jets could
force a change in Serb tactics,
Mladic said: •·They have no
chance."
Gen. Amun Tus. Croatian
President Franjo Tudjman's top
military advisor, said on Croatian
radio that it was 100 late for the no0 y zone to have any military
effect.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
[ ] Gain Administrative/Management
experience and 12 hours of
academic credit

[ ] Opportunity to work with top
government/business officials

[ ] Open to all majors

[ ] Good oral and written communication
skills required

[ ] Junior or senior with minimum
2. 75 CUM. GPA

[ ] Graduate student with minimum
3.25 CUM. GPA in their graduate
coursework

FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK:

IZ}

WILLIAM (BILL) L. HALL

FOR ROAD COMMISSIONER:

rg}

TARRY L. JAMES

FOR ASSESSORCHARLESTON-SEVEN HICKORY:

!ZJ

JAMES (JIM) M. SPENCE

FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE:
(Vote For Four)

~ RAYMOND CATRON
~ BIRDINA GREGG
~ HOLLY EASTER

[gj

JIM BENEDICT

VOTE TUESDAY APRIL 20, 1993
Paid for by Charleston Township Democrats

[ ] Must be enrolled full-time at
time of application

[ ] Paid Internships are available
Fall/Spring semesters 1993-94

Application Deadline Date: April 19, 1993
Application Forms available from: Johnetta Jones
Director, Minority Affairs
111 Blair Hall
Phone: 581-6690
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FREE Battery end electrical test.
FREE Installation
Battery
Speolelists. 1519 Madison Ave.
Charleston 345-VOLT
caMWF/00
TYPING SERVICE, ALSO
OFFER COMPUTER COURSES:
WORDPERFECT 5.1. WIN·
DOWS 31. WRITERIGHT. JUST
CALL: 581-2829
4116

The D.Jlly £dSrem News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day·s Incorrect Insertion. Report errors
lmmedldtely .n 58 I ·2812. A
corrected ad will appear In
rbe next edition.
All dasslfted advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
de~dllne to appear In the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AfTD l p.m.
will be published In the Col·
towing day·s newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AfTU the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid Jn advance. Only
accounts with established

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING:
Earn $2,000+/monlh + world trav·
el
(Hawaii.
Mexico,
the
Canbbean, etc.) Hohday, Summer
and Career employment avail·
able. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1·
206-634-0468, ext. C5738
~~~~~.~~~~~16

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swim·
ming. canoeing, sailing, tennis,

credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted

to The Dally Eastrm Nt!ws Is
subfect to approval and may
be revised. rejected. or can·
celed at any time.

golf, sports. computers. camping,
crafts, dramallcS, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $1100 or more plus R&B.
Dayna Glasson, 1765 Maple,
Nfld., IL 60093. 708-446-2444.
_ _ca4112·16.19,21.23.26-27
Consultants needed In Art, Music,
and Spanish to develop and
Implement enrlchment activities
lot 3-5-year-olds in a Montessori
Preschool Program in Charleston
for the 1993 school year. Cell
345-1259.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4114
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assumes no llablllty If for any
reason It becomes neces.saiy
to omit an adVertisement.

DIRECTORY
Suw:lsOmam
TllAvn
TIWNING/ScHooe.s
W.um:.o
AoomoN

OLDETOWNE MANAGEMENT
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR LEASING 93-94. CALL 345·
OLDE.

--..-----...,..,---..,-4121.

1 male sublessor needed for

Ll-..,.N....,C...,O_L_N_w..,.o=-o.,,..,,.D-P-.IN-E":'."'.T=REE

summer. Clean. Close 10 campus.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AIR NINE
MONTH LEASE. FROM $160
PER PERSON. APPOINTMENT

Two bedroom, 1 112 baths lur
n1shed apartments avallabl
summer and tall rree laund
facility, stove. refrigerator, di
washer, ell included near ca
pus. 1017 Woodlawn. Ptio

345-6000

348-n46

Heb aides needed for small groop
home or the Dev. Disabled. Can
345·2922 after 2 p.m.
4113

Suau.ssoas
foa llE.NT
foa SAU
LOST &. fouND
ANNouNaMlHrs

4/30
EASY WORKJ EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL TOLL FREE 1·800167·5566 EXT 9202.

. . . . . .__,.,. . . .,. ._""-. . . . . . . . . . ~l

~
-

-

~-~~~~-~~517
24 W Buchanan Aldo Roma
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments tor 1
or 2 peisons. Utilities included. 11
112 mos. lease. $325 for t person
or $165 each for 2 persons. Cati
Jan or Char1otte 345-2113. Eads
Realty

security, and good education. You
will be able lo fulfill dreams that
your baby is loved. secore, and
happy Expenses paid. We're easy
to talk With. Please call Ma111 and
Ma!yat 1~532--0145.
_ca419,12.16.20.22.26.30. 5/'J!l,7
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Classified Ad Form
Name:~---------------Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

Fourth St 345·2231

unlimited opportunities. financial

No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

GREEKS & CLUBS

$$$FOR

RAISE A COOL

$1,000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1 ,000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

Regardless of age,
grades, or income.

No obligation. No Cost.
And a FREE

Call Toll-FREE
1-800-436-6867
Ext. L-1005
ACROSS

_

_

_
517.

AVAILABLE FALL 3 BEDROOM
HOME NEAR CAMPUS. LARGE
KITCHEN AND LIVING ROOM.
ALL APPLIANCES FURNISHED.
CALL 345-9n4 AFTER 6:00.
-4113
SLEEP CHEAP ACROSS FROM
BUZZARD. 2 bedroom house for
3-4 persons cau 345-2265 today
_ _ _ _ _ _ _MWF 517

Nice. close to campus, ru
houses lor 93·94 school year
Two people per bedroom, 10 1
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345-31
Evenings.

MATH ENERGY PUBLICITY meeting wilt be Monday at 6 p.m. In
Union Walkway.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA will have Health Career Fair Monday lrom7
9 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom in the Union. AU are welcome.
DELTA SIGMA Pl wlil have a meeting Monday at 6 p.m. In I
CHarlestonlMattoon room.
PHI ALPHA ETA will have a meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Tusoola room in the Union. Meeting on Women In the wori<place.
members please attend. We will be electing officers for next year
lowing the meeting.
ENGLISH CLUB MANDATORY meeting Monday at 6 p.m. In
Coleman Lounge. WlU di&CUSS upcoming play. T-shirts, etc. Be Thetll
E.A.R.T.H. Will. HAVE a meeting Monday at 6 p.m. in 313 Blair
Anyone welcome, finalize peace fest times and discussion of Eanhdly

AcbVitles.

COLLEGE!
SCHOLARSHIPS,
LOANS, GRANTS
AVAILABLE

800.92S..PREP

Yes

YOUNGSTOWN, 345-2363. 5fT
Now leasing ror fall: two-bedroom
furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor Apartments 913·917

Young, loving couple want to adopt
your baby or babies. Doctor dad,
at-home nurse mom. Your baby will
have a loVing home. fun panmls,

CALL FOR A FR£E BROCHURE

517

7746

LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN·
HOUSE GREAT FOR 3-4 PEO·
PLE. 9 MONTH LEASE. FUR·
NISHED, BASIC CABLE PAID,
DISHWASHER, AND GARBAGE
DISPOSAL.
CALL

-~~~~--~~-4!16
Hard Working, Friendly People,
We Want Youl Apply at
Charleston K.F.C.
4113

10% off whh tuition paid In
full by April 159

D

Summer
Subtessor
One
Bdrm.JEii Close to Campus,
Furnished. A/C, Security, Laundry
Fae. RentNeg.348-7895.

206-634-0468 ext. C5738.

COLD?

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Students

-~~~~~~~-.:4112
3 Female Summer Sublessors
needed st Royal He1ghl&. Call
Karen at 348-1675.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _4/16

Eam S2,000+tmonm + world uavel
(Hawaii,
Mexico.
the
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer
and Career employment available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1-

WHY GO IN

ROOMMATES

own room. 348·5058.

C_R_U_l_S_E_S_H_l-PS_N_O_W~H-IR-ING·

Get the leadlng edge
before law school.

llJDES/RJDUs

o!~;

1 or 2 sublessors needed for
summer. LARGE 1 bedroom
apartment across trom campus.
348-1534,
leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4114

~~j8P~

HU.P WANTlD

Mini-storage available as low
$30/monlh. Carlyle Rentals,

Available 1mmed1atety: competi·
live wages. Positions open for
Developmental Trainers and
Activities Aides. Apply 1n person
at 738 18th, Chas. EOE.

IGLOO COOLER
If you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0S28,Ext.65

29 Title holder
31 Entreaty

RECREATIONAL SPORTS ENTRY Deadline for archery 1s Mon
from 2·10 p.m. at the Intramural desk In the SAC lobby
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will !lave a mandatory pledge meeting Monday
8 p.m in the APO ottice to discuss social dale & other upcomi
events It should only take a haH hour and you'll get service hours for
Any quesbons call Enn, Lance or Julle.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL and Allies Union will have a meetl
Monday at 6:30 p.m. In Coleman 228. Nominations for officers will
taken.

P1MM Note: Campus Clips are rtin free of charge ONE DAY ONLY tor_,
NON·PROFIT e11en1, le. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be submitlld
to The Dally Eastem News office by NOON one bU1lnes1 day befOf9 1111
date of the event. Example: any event scheduled for Thursday &t10uld
submlttad as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thul'llclay is Ille deacllr1I
for Friday. Saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter deedl
wtU. NOT be published. No ctipS wtll be taken by phone. Any Cfip that Is
Illegible or contains conft1Ct1ng informabon will not be publisned.

HLecturers

a Fissure
Compos mantis a Child, in
Calcutta
34 "Two live --•:
T.S.E.
M ·--in Paris."
1932 song
31 Parisian ruffians
t3Active
40 Control surface 61 Pierre's noggin
14 Rights org.
on a plane's
M"--aSong
11 UM of loudness
wing
Go ••"
1aone cubic
42 Dark
11 Thrash
decimeter
reddish-brown
.. Actor Ron - 11 Who or which
43 Exasperates
et Relinqu1sti
11 Radius·s
u Pedestal part
10 Fed the kitty
companion
-. Southwestern
11 Celsius's
plain
partner
DOWN
... Play parts
21 Decant
so Visitor
1 Leg part
22 Yuletide
u Pedro's thirst
2 1nter-23 Sens secrecy
quencher
s --andkm
25 Holmes or you ssViomage
4 Perpetually
Maugham's
---and Ale"
• Smile radiantly
1oMaxlm
t

u

1 Tranquil

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

tlndulgein
balneatlon

Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7 Level o1

authority
1Jai - t Oft-seNed dish
in England
...:..j!~.;.+..:.+;+;::;+::..i 10 Wise lawgiver
.-.+.,;,+--+~ 11 Invalidate
...:.+.::+...;+;~ 12 Fatigued
t i Supplant
to Swedes
neighbors
24 Tintinnabulate

Person accepting ad _ _ _ Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

Payment:

Cl Check

OCash

U Credit

Check number _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
utlve day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word hrst
day, 10 oenl$ per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.

.,,,.+..,....":"'t-!:-t':-':'1

StU<lent ads must be paid rn adVance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to echt or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

21Waver
30 Frail
33 "Pleasure's
• Byron
31 Port NW of
Mascara

47 Jordanian·s

3e Protuberance
31 A grandson of
Eve

52 Southpaw

-,..+....+,........,..,...,,,... 25 Mineral springs

39 Irwin of golf

H Wine pitcher for
~_............_.__,
Plato

41 PartolG I.
44Highway
foundation

27 Bound

language
49 Variety of melon
so - - blanche
s1 Shakespearean
spnte

!M Sound harshly
57 Hiii's partner
aa Pair of draft
animals

s• Once, once
IO Ceremony
I t Luge. e.g.

MONDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
"7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

APRIL 1

WTW0·2

WCIA-3

WAN0-7, 17

ESPN-24

USA·26

WGN-29, 9

WILL-12, 12

LIFE·38

Fox-8, 55

DISC-33

WEIU·9

News

News
Married

Sporlstenler
Clledi.e!ed A.lg

OIJ:lnllJ"" Leap

DeSIQRng Women

MacNeil Lehrer

Ullsolved
Mys:enes

~Court

Gleen ISlal1clS
Wild:!C inn

~eaamg 8ailltx1N

Inside EditiOll

NfJ\W
Enlnt. T°"911

fres:l PMC&

~SIBie

FBl: The lln!ilk!
Amel. De!ec=ves

~Mns

IJ!i.'der..

Trawm

LA. Law

t.lo'. 0:
YoungGuns

Ha!ulal WlXlll

U!lleHouse

Mecfionnat

Movla: Fal;ll
.blgemenl

Antatdlca

Bonallla

Bob
Blossom
Mad About You

Selnleld

Murphy Blown
love& WaJ

News

0

S11o Wrote
WWF Wres!Jlno

lhe Crossroads

Nortl!ern
N9W$
M'A S'H

&I Bra.,.es

Class ol '61
~

New5
Love CoMedior1

TOOl\lhl

SpoltsCenter

C!;eers

Siar Trek: Dile(>

NIM

W«ld lw<ey

~Nine

8.lseb:!!I

E.Jpo5urll
Tonighl

atWtlllab

Movie

B.lssball; CUils

MatGyw1

Night CoUl1
Kojak

BeiOgSeMd?
Movie

Thirtysonlt.'!hlr'Q

Clletl5
Studs

WIC<innea

ICWS

Par.:her CcxJnlry
Natural World

NatumlWOlld
Elplorer

TBS-31
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THE DAILY f.AstIRN NEws

93·94 school year: 2 bedroom
townhouses Furnished. 9 or 12
month lease. 1tl10 and 1640
University Drive, by Walmart. Call
1·235-0424

-------~4/30

Summer only 3·5 Bedroom
Houses 314 Polk. 1806 11th.
5Q0.600 Summer. CaU 348-5032.
Close to campus.
-------~4116
4 or 5 person Housel Couple
blocks from campus, 93·94
school year. Call B&K Rental,
345-6621. Leave message, If no
answer 348-8349.

--------~517

Remodeled three bedroom apt
for 3 students. 1/2 block north of
Domino's. $160.00 per mo. Call

348-8792

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4113

FOR RENT: NICE TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS, LAUN·
DRY, GARAGE. AVAILABLE
AUGUST. NO PETS. 345-7286
(M·F) 8-5; (SAT) !H 2.

Four bedroom apt $650 per
month plus low utllltles. Five
blocks from campus. Washer and
dryer. Parking 234-4831
--------~~16
2 Bedroom apt for fall. Furnished,
u111ities Included. 112 Block from
Old Main. 4-$135 or 2-$200 each.

--------~517
2 Bedroom townhouse and 3
bedroom apt In new bldg. Central
air, dishwashers, ceHlng fans, car·
pated & tum. All new. Low utilities, off street parking. 1/2 Blk.
from campus. 345·5048 3-5 p.m.
--------~4/15
Newly remodeled house for 4 or 5
girls. New carpet and furniture. 2
Baths. Off street parking, low utilities. NONE FINER. 1/2 blk. from
campus 345-5048 3-5 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4115
Now leasing nice 3 bedroom furnish apat1ments tor 93-94 school
year. Call 345-3664.

Summer/FalVSpring 1994. 1 or 2
bedroom apt. furnished. 620 5th
Street W/D. 345-5728
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/12
For Rent furnished lncludlng
washer/dryer 6-bedroom house
2nd street 112 block north Lantz
Gym. $175 per person per month
plus utllitles. Call 708·208-0218.
Leave message.

--------~4115

New 3 BR Apartment 2 blocks
from campus 93-94 school year.
10 mo. lease, $205 each call B&K
rentals at 345-6621 (leave message if no answer) or 348-8349.

--------~517
4 bedroom house close to EIU
Avellable summer/fall. $600 per
mo.
Parking.
345-4030.
__
_ _Call
__
_ _ _4115
Summer only 2 bedroom
Apartments 2 People $125 a
month each Phone 348-n46.

--------~517

1 bedroom furnished house 10
month or 1 year lease avallable
June 151deposit345-4010.

TV-Quasar 25• console·$175.
Stereo: receiver, tumtable, speak·
ers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet Malibu
station wagon $750. Trade for?

345-4426

___________.sn

Man's silver/gold wedding ring$150. Man's sliver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
lull length fur coet-$100. Trade
for? 345-4426

--------~517

AKC Doberman pups, black and
rust, males and females. Shots
end wormed, $200 ea. 923-3374
evenings.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ #16

For Sale: Brother word processor.
Like new. $375 OBO. Phone
Tawnya at 3708
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112

2 Female summer sublessors
needed own room, close to cam·
pus. $135/month Amy or Laura
348-8404.

,..,,-.,.,,-------~4114

345-3173.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
Now leasing: furnished-nice 2. 3 &
4 bedrooms for fall semester. out·

door rec. areas, on-site laundry,
lots of parking. Water & waste fur·
nished. Call 267-3160 or 446-2507
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4116
Summer only: 4 bedroom house
(761 8th Street) $200 each, summer1erm, 4 persons. 345·5728.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/12
4 bedroom house, $160 eaoh,
953 Division St 10 month lease.
WfD. Nice interior. 345-5728.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112

Found: BLACK MALE LAB.
WELL TRAINED. NEAR BUZ·
ZARO BUILDING. CALL 348·
1929 TO DESCRIBE HIM.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE:
Summer and Fall internships at
local American Family Insurance
agency. Call now tor interview.
Ask for Rich. 345-.9181
--,--,----- - - - - '4/14
DELTA ZETA INFORMATIONAL
PARTY APRIL 13TH, 6:30 ..•
DELTA ZETA INFORMATIONAL
PARTY, APRIL 13TH, El:30 .•.
4/14
""o.,..Ei.:--:r,.-A-,Z,_,ET,,,_A_,S_P_,R-IN_G_IN-FORMAT IONAL PARTY. Tuesday,
April 13th, 6:30 at the Delta Zeta
House in Greek Court. For rides
or Info. call Diane, 348-1886
_ _ __ _ _ _ __;4112
Yeah Man, You Want the Island
tan? You want the hottest in
swimwear? Come to Jamaican
Tan. 12 Sessions $32. 410 7th St
348·0018.
-.,--------~4/15
University Board Coordinator
position available In Human
Potential Apply In room 201 In
the University Union.
,,.-.,,.-------~4112
RHO PLEDGE CLASS congratulations on entering Red Rose
week. Love, the Phi Sig Actives.
--------~4112

MIKE, we only have tour weeks
left of our college years, let's
make them the best four weeks of
our lives. Whether we'll be
together or a short distance apart
I hope you'll always remember
that I love you. (Even though
you're a dorkus brain.) I know
you'll make the right decision on
your career. Don't forget, I'll
always be behind you supporting
you.

AST bowlers get psyched for
Monday night.
---------"4112
DOB. THE PLACE TO BE,
GOTTA FIGHT THE GIRLS OFF
WITH A STICK!

--------~411 2

MUSIC FANS: Totally awesome
group has formed to promote
Charleston's emerging music
scene. It' s the best. Meeting
Tuesday evening at 6:00. Greek
Coun? Not a chance • see you at
Friends & Co. DUNGEON love,

Jeff.
~-------~4113
Ad\lertlse In The News.

________

SIGMA CHI PLEDGES: Good
Luck on your nationals test
tonitel! Love, Lara.

~--------4112

DANA PHELPS • YOU ARE
EVERY WOMAN , HEAR YOU
ROAR!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112
G REAT GRADUATION GIFT •
HAVE PICT URES OF YOUR
FRIENDS, BOYFRIEND, OR
GIRLFRIENDS TRANSFERRED
TO VIDEO TAPE ALONG WITH
YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC •
CHEAP ONE HOUR SERVICE •
CALL MARK AT 581·8140 FOR
SAMPLES AND PRICE.

h~OO

r-----------------~-------------,

Clip It in the
Coupon Bonanza

Thursday, April 22

L-------------------------------~
by Bill Watterson
Calvin and Hobbes
~() 'St.tl% PUTTll'\G II on= ITS
TIME. f()R S\>R.\NG C.lt.f>.~\t-l(;

FOR SALE: 1985 BLUE
ESCORT. Many Miles. New
Exhaust. $400.00 OBO. 345-

5905
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;4124
MOTOBECANE, 12 SP. BIKE.
EXCELLENT COND. $200.00
OBO. DETAILS. CALL JOE AT
348-1987
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/15
1988 NX Honda Enduro 250.
1500 miles. Good condition.
$1200 OBO. Call Damon, 3480473
--------~4114
Whether you are renting, buying,
or sailing look to The Dally
Eastern News classifieds.

...
Calvin and Hobbes

-

by Bill Watterson
11\t WcRl\)
1<; l'RcBf>.Sl'<
~"lN1£R

10

f'tCPLE: Wl{O
De~\

Ll'lt

H~R~ .

'SELL SHORT
SAVE LONG'

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
'The 1 for $1 is available to any non-commercial Individual who wishes to
seU an items or Items (max. of 3 Items). All items must be pilced •

Name: _____ _____________
Phone:

Address:

- - - -- --

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - -

Message:

(one word per line)

Uncle( Classification of: _ _ ___,Person accepting ad _ __
Explration code (olfic8 use only) _ _ ___:Composltor_ _ __

No. won:lsldays

Amount due:S _ _ _ __
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Clutch hitting lifts White Sox past Yanks Cardinals
fall out of
1st place

CHICAGO tAP)-Joey Cora had a basic formula for his winning hit
"I hit it good and run like hell. That's all I
did," Cora said after his two-run triple in the
sixth inning led the Chicago White Sox past the
New York Yankees 6-4 Sunday to avoid a threegame sweep.
"I never thought it was out. I just tried to get a
base hit and keep the rally going," said Cora. a
lifetime .246 hitter who is batting .353 subbing
for the injured Craig Grebeck at second base.
Cora, still looking for his first homer in the
majors, is now leading off after Tun Raines suf-

fered a thumb injwy Friday and will miss about

six weeks.

..I've led off before in the minors and winter

ball'' he said.

"Leadoff is overrated because you lead off
maybe once a game," he said He was 0 for 2 in
two times he led off an inning.
New York outscored Chicago 23-6 in winning
lhe first two games of the series.
"This was not a must-win game, but it's a
win," Chicago manager Gene Lamont said.
"The Yankees are swinging the bats well and if
your pitching is not sharp. they're going to bump

you around." Jack McDowell (2-0) gOI the victory despite giving up 12 hits and four earned
runs in 6 2-3 innings.
"I knew we were going to score some runs
with the lineup we had out there," McDowell
said "My pitches arc starting to come around. It
wa.o; better than the last time out." McDowell
gave up four runs in seven innings on opening
day in Minnesola
Roberto Hernandez came in to get the final
out of the game, striking out Danny Tartabull for
his first save. IL was Tartabull's third strikeout of
the game.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Cincinnati
had 12 singles in the first four
innings against Bob Tewksbury
and then held on to beat St Louis

4-3.

Rob Dibble walked three batters and allowed cwo runs in the
ninth inning before getting a great
defensive play ro end the game
for the save.
Pinch-hiuer Luis Alicea drove
"It really hurts when a bad play
in
two runs with a two-out single
costs a game... Maldonado said.
but
pinch-runner Ray Lankford
..The wind kind of got it and the
was
an easy out in an attempt IO
sun was tough. but l should have
score
the tying run after Dibble
used my glove to protect my
made
a
wild throw to third. Left
view. I spoiled a great job by
fielder
Cesar
Hernandez. picked
Guzman."
up
the
ball
in
foul territory and
Daulton hit his fourth homer of
threw
out
a
sliding
Lankford.
the season off Paul Assenmacher
Roberto
Kelly
and
Chris Sabo
in the eighth inning.
each
were
3
for
3
against
TewksGuzman gave up four hits in 6
1-3 innings. struck out three and bury. Kelly scored twice and Sabo
drove in a run.
walked four.

Schilling pitches 3-0 shutout over Cubs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Philadelphia Phillies figured they
would bit this sell5on. but so far
the pitching looks pretty good,
too.
Curt Schilling (2-0) tossed a
four-hiuer a.., the Phillies beat the
Chicago Cubs and Jose Gui.man
3-0 Sunday to take two of three
games in the series.
Schilling, who bad 10 complete games and four shutouts last
season, struck out eight and

walked one as Philadefphia
improved co 5-1.
"I'm not a strikeout pitcher."
Schilling said. "l just look for
spots co try to get them."
The only serious Cubs' threat
came in the seventh inning. Mark
Grace walked and one out later.
Candy Maldonado was hit by a
pitch.
Schilling then struck out
Sammy Sosa and Rick Wilkins.
"I was kind of tense there in

the ninth," Schilling said. " I was
hoping (manager) Jim Fregosi
wasn't coming out of the dugout.
1 always want to go nine.··
The Phillies scored two
unearned runs in Lhe first inning.
With two outs. Guzman ( 1- 1)
walked John Kruk and Dave
Hollins singled.
Darren Daulcon 's high Oy to
left field was dropped by
Maldonado allowing both runners
to score.

Men's tennis team gets
swept at NIU dual meet
When a\ked how the
Eastern men'.; tcnnb tenm did
this Saturday in a conference
dual rnC'ct against Northern
Illinois and Valparaiso, head
coach John Benneu '-; first
response was "Well , we had
nice weather."
Tht: Panthers were dominated by both the Huskies and the
Crusaders ar DeKalb, dropping
4-0 deci.;ions to both teams. In
fact. the Panthers never won a
completed match all day long.
The clo...cst Eastern came to
a win was Brandon Kuhl. who
was winning 6-4. 5-1 at No. 5
singles against Northern
Illinoi!> before his match was
called. 'l he match was stopped
under a new NCAA rule that
ends all play as soon as a team

HOUSE FOR 5-6
Near Campus

CAUNOW

345-4489

0ntu9"
---~--- ~ 21.
WOOD REAL ESTATE

Byrd's Cleaners

around thj

Located on S. 4th St.

curve

:=f""'

:r.....-

M-F

:=r-·

6:30-5

l~

Sat 8-12
345-4546

~~

TONIGHT!

75c

LONGNECKS
NO COVER!

winner has been determined.
"E"en though th~y tell
everyone beforehand. it ·s still
upsclling to the guy out in
front to have his match
stopped and not get crct.lit for a
win;· said Bennett ...The
NCAA is trying the rule thb
year, but to be honest. we
needed to do it because of time
constraints that day.·•
Bennett was nor surprised
by the results. noting that both
the Hu,kie-. and Crusaders
have strong program.... Still, he
would have liked LO have seen
a stronger performance by his
Panthers.
..We showed some slow foot
speed and we really need to
work on that:• said Bennett.
"We also have to work on giv-

ing 100 percent all the way
through our matches. We did
1ha1 for the most part. but
when we were down and 11
)('loked like it was over. we
started co let up.
"Pan of the problem though
was that we don't have our
oubide legs yc1 after all the
rainouts we have had." added
Bcnneu. ''Hopefully with the
matches this \I.eek and some
running and jump rope work
we can stan lo ge1 chose back."
Eastern had had its previous
three matches canceled because of the weather.
The Panthers return to
action Thursday, Lraveling lo
Indiana to take on Vincennes.

-Staff report

Baseball
•From page 12
Johnson , who threw Sunday's
game, ga\'c up eight runs in 6 2/3
inning!i, but only two of those runs
were earned. Johnson's derense
committed five erro~ behind him
a::; he fell to 2-3 on the year.
"We jU!>1 stunk it up on defense
(Sunday)," Callahan said. ··we
dido '1 come ready co f!l:t)'."
Saturday·s opening gumc mirrored Sunday's finnlc. Eastern
starting pitcher Basil Clau~l!ll w~
solid on the mound. but his
defense spunered behind him.
Clausen gave up four runs in 5 1/3
innings, buL none of Wright State's
runs off of him were earned.
ClaUS\.'Tl fell to 2-3 on the ) car.
Eastern lost the opener 4-1. The
Panthers only run came on a
Lance Aten solo home run in the
sixth inning off of Wright State's
Brian J\ndcrson. Anderson. who
improved to 4-1. gave up five hits
over six innings for the win.
''Basil did a great job (Satur-

day)," Callahan said. '"He just got
beat by a better pitcher. The guy
he threw against could be a milliona'ire in a month. (Anderson> is
one of the wp pitching prospects
in the country."
The only gumc of the we~kend
that Eastern's did not commit an
error wa... rhe only game thnt the
P.wthers won. Junior Mike Fahey
scaltercd four hits through i.cven
innings as the Panthers pulled out
Saturday's second game 2- l.
With the game tied at one in the
seventh. the Panthers put runners
on lirsl and second with no outs.
Aten. who went 3-for<~ in
Saturday·, second game. laced a
~ingle to rightlield and the throw
to the plate rolled to lhe fence
which allowed a run to score.
'"That was a big win." Callahan
said. "Fahey threw one of the be..\!
games of the year."
The Panthers retu1 n to acliun
Wednesday when they travel to
Brndley for a non-conference dou·
bleheader.

Monday At

<:/\:1.a rt y 's
Free Fries w/Any Sandwich

$3 Pitchers (Lite,GD)
tonite: 3 Chili Dogs for $1

~

EXPRESS
EYECARE

SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus
Now Leasing

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1,2 &.'.3 Bedroom
f urnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A. C.
• Dishwasher
• Microwaves
·Balconies

St James flace

( 1905) s. 12th St.)
• 1& 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A.C.
• Newly Remodeled
•Laundry & Parking

Still Available For Fall
Call Anytime 348-1479 For Appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - f

345-2527

235-1100

(Next to Wal-Mart)
528 West Lincoln
CHARLESTON

(Cross County Mall)
700 Broadway East
MATTOON
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Expos demolish Rockies;
Astros, Braves, Padres win

Major League
Baseball
Standings
By the Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Di\ ision
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Philadelphia
St. Louis
Puhburgh

2
2
3
3
4

3

Montreal

3
2
2
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New York
Chicago
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Atlanta
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San Francisco
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San Diego
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4
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L
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3
3
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3
3
4
3
3
4
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2
2

2
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L
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5
4

l
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2
2 1/2

3
3

Pct.
.714
.500
.500
.429
.400
.400
.333

GB

l 1/2
I 1/2
2
2

2
3 1/2

Sunday's Games
Atlanta 3. Los Angeles 0
San Diego 6. Florida 2
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 0
San Francisco 4, Pittsburgh 3
Houston 5. New York 4
Montreal 19. Colorado 9
Cincinnati 4, St. Louis I

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
Boston
Toronto
Cleveland
Ne"' York.
Milwaukee
Detroit
Baltimore

w

L

Pct.

4
3
3
3
2
2

2
2
3
3
2
4
4
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L
I
2
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.400
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I
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West Division
'fexas
Oakland
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Seuule
Chicago
Minnesota
Kan~as

4
4

3
3
3

2
2
3
3

l

5

3

City

Pct.
.800
.667
.600
.600
.500
.500
.167

GB

1/2
1
J

l J/2
I 1/2
3 1/2

Sunday's Games
Cleveland 10, Toronto 6
Kansas City 2, Minnesota I
Chicago 6, New York 4
Texas 4. Boston 1
Oakland 8. Milwaukee 2
California 7. Tigers 6
Seattle 7, Baltimore 6 (12 inn.)

BASEBALL'S
TOP

TEN
By The Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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8
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Owen. NY
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6
6
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5
5
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5
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8
8
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6
1
3
2
1
I
7

6
8
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.429
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DENVER (AP) - Colorado looked
like an expansion learn Sunday as
rookie Mike Lansing tied a Montreal
club record with live hits. including a
home run. to lead the Expos to a 19-9
victory against the sloppy Rockies.
The Expos. ending lhe Rockies·
two-game winning streak and avoiding
being swept in the Lhree-game series,
also got homers from Marqu\s
Grissom. Tim Spehr and Archi
Cianfrocco in a 22-bit attack.
The 19 runs also Lied a Momreal
record. The Expos scored l 9 runs in a
game on six previous occasions, the
last time on June 17, 1979. io a 19-3
win over Houston.
The Rockies, who scored 29 runs io
the series. set another attendance
record. Sunday's crowd of 66,987 at
Mlle High Stadium gave I.hem a rota!
of 212.475 for I.he three-game series,
breaking the old major-league mark of
188,081 set by Cleveland against the
Yankees on Aug. 6-8, 1948.
Montreal scored in each of the first
seven innings. getting co Colorado
starter Butch Henry (0-1) for five runs
in I.he fust four.
Jimmy Jones (l-0) pitched five
innings and gave up nine hits and four
runs for Lhe victory in a shaky effort.
The Expos scratched out another run
in the fifth inning off reliever Willie
Blair, and Grissom hit a three-run
homer deep to left field off Blair in the
sixlh.

Astros 5,
Mets 4
NEW YORK (AP> - Chris James,
making his first start of lhe season.
went 3 for 3 and drove in two runs and
the Houston Astros beat the New York
Mets 5-4 Sunday for I.heir first threegame sweep at Shea Sladium in 10
years.

Greg Swindell ( 1- l) won for the
first L1me with Houston. He shut out
the Mets on one hit and one walk
through six innings. but Eddie
Murray's 415lh .career homer started a
four-run sevenlh.
The fuitros· first three-game sweep
in New York since May 1983 also
gave them victories in their first three
road games of a season for the first
time since 1986.
James, who had doubled as a pinch
hitter in his only at-bat of the year,
doubled and singled twice, making
him 6-for-6 lifetime against Pete
Schourek (0-1 ). He also drew a walk
from Jeff Innis before leaving for a
pinch runner with a 5-0 lead.
James hil an RBI single with two
outs in the first inning and Andujar
Cedeno tripled home a run in the second. James doubled with two outs in
the cbird and scored on Ken Caminiti 's
single.
In Lhe fifth. James• RBI single with
two outs linished Schourek.
Steve Finley doubled off Innis to
start the seventh and slid home neatly
on JeffBagwell's single.

Braves 3,
Dodgers O
ATLANTA (AP) - The outstanding
pitching of lhe Atlanta Braves continued Sunday as John Smoltz and Mike
Stanton combined on a four-hitter in a
3-0 victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Despite a .183 team batting average•
the Braves have won five of their first
seven because of the pitching, which
has allowed only seven earned runs in
the seven games. an ERA of 1.00. The
starting pitching has been even more
effective, allowing only four earned
runs in 56 innings, an ERA of 0.64.
Smoltz ( 1-1 ), who pitched a com-

plete game in losing 1-0 in Chicago on
Tuesday, struck out eight. walke<l five
and hit a batter in eight innings.
Stanton finished for bis third save.
Ron Gant hit a home run off Rmnon
Martinez l l-1) in the first inning and
Deion Sanders added a lwo-run pinch
single in the eighth.
lt was the Braves' third shutout m

the seven games. Greg Maddux and
Stanton combined to beat Ch1cago, l0, on opening day and Pete Smith and
Stancon defeated the Dodgers. 2-0. on
Friday night.
Smoltz ran into trouble in two
innings. ln the third, the Dodgers loaded lhe bases with one out The righthander, however, got Darryl
Strawberry on a shallow fly to lefl.
with the runners holding. and Tim
Wallach on another fly to left.

Padres 6,
Marlins 2
MlAMl (AP) - Fred McGriff
sparked the sluggish San Diego
offense with three hits and three runs
scored as I.he Padres beat the Florida
Marlins 6-2 Sunday.
Tony Gwynn a1so had three of the
Padres' 13 hits, singling and scorin!! in
the first inrung and doubling in a 1 un
in the ninth.
Phil Plantier drove io two runs lor
San Diego with a first-inning sacrifice
fly and an eighth-inning single.
McGriff singled home a run in the
first inning and later scored.
He doubled and scored in the s1 (th
and eighth innings.
San Diego starter Andy Benes ( 1- l)
allowed eight hits. struck out seven
and walked Lwo in seven innings. Gl''le
Harris picked up his first save wit I
1-3 innings of perfect relief. followt 1g
two shutout innings and a victory
Friday night.

Kansas City finally wins
while Tigers, Brewers fal
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) Kansas City won its first game of the
season after five losses, beating
Minnesota 2- l Sunday behind Lhe hitting of rookie Phil Rian.
Hiau singled home a run in the
second, singled in the fifth, and
homered off Kevin Tapani (0-2) in
the seventh to break a 1-1 tie.
IL wa" the first career homer for
Hiatt. who leads rhe Royals with six
RBls. Tbe third baseman W<il\ called
up when Keith Miller was hurt on
opening. da).
Tom Gordon (l-0) got the .,, in with
two innings or two-hit relief of
Hipolito Pichardo. who gave up three
l11ts and one run in five innings. Jeff
Montgomery pitched the final two
11mings for hb fir~L ~ave.
Tapam gave up ... ix hits and tv, o
run~ in 7 1/3 innings.
Gene Larkin "ingled and ~cored on
Terry Jorgen~cn 's double in the first
for a 1-0 Minnesota lead.
The Royals. the last team in lhe
majors to win a game chis season. tied
it in the second \\hen Hiatt singled in
Brent Mayne.
Cunis Wilkerson was thrown out at
the plate on a grounder to fir:.t base in
the Lhird inning. the fifth Royals runner to be out at the plate in six games.
Kansas City. which has scored 18
runs in six games. had runners at second and third with one out in the
third, but failed to score when
Wilkerson was thrown out and Felix
Jose grounded out.

Angels 7 ,
Tigers 6
ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) - J.T.
Snow's suicide squeeze scored the
tiebreaking run 10 the fifth inning as
California edged Detroit 7-6 Sunda}.
Snow's bunt Lo the left of the
mound protected Gary Gaetti 's dash
home from third base, and snapped a
5-5 tie. After Tim Salmon singled
with one ouL, Gaeui walked to set up
Rene Gonzales' run-scoring single.
which sent Gaetti to third.
The Angeh made it 7-5 in the
eighth on an RBI single by Chad
Curtis, his fourtJ1 hit of the game.
Detroit cut it to 7-6 when Scott
Lh ingstone homered \\ ith two outs in
the ninth off Joe Grahe. But Grahe
got Kirk Gibson on a groundout for
his first save.
Chuck Crim {l -0). \\ho relieved
Mark Langston. picked up I.he victory
after holding Detroit Lo an unearned
run in two innings.
Bill !<rueger (0-1 ). rocked for six
runs in 4 2/3 innings. was the loser.
A wild pitch by Krueger with the
bases loaded in the first inning resulted in two runs. ClLrtis scored from
third and Gary Gaetti came home
from second when catcher Chad
Krueter's throw sailed wide as Lhe
pitcher covered the plate.
Skeeter Barnes' sacrifice fly made
it 2-1 in the top of the second, but the
Angels made it 4- 1 in the bottom of

the inning on Luis Polonia's run-sc ing grounder and an RBI single y
Curtis.
Langston. who gutted out a 120pitch complete game victory on opening day, was forced out after three
innings Sunday by a s1rained muscle
in his left rib cage.

Athletics 8,
Brewers 2
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) - S c n
Hillegas pitched :.ix shutout innin
and Dave Henderson hit his f1
homer since 1991. leading Oakland
an 8-2 victor) over Milwaukee n
Sumla).
Hillegas ( 1-0). signed by the A'..,
a free agent for last year's pe11na
drive. struck out six and walked th
before getting relief from Joe Boe\
and Rick Honeycutt.
Oakland's Rickey Henderson I• t
his 200Lh career homer in the cigh l .
a two-run shot off Graeme Llo) o.
The A's scored a run in the first f
Milwaukee's Bill Wegman <0- ,)
when Rickey Henderson walk
went to third on Jerry Browne's ... , gle and scored on Ruben S1 errn 's
groundout.
Dave Henderson led off the fifth
with a homer to g ive Oakland a 2-0
lead. Henderson. who spent most of
Last season on the disabled list, 'rnd
not homerd since Sept. 26, 1991 against Texas at OakJand Coliseum.

Panthers
lose two to
Wright St.
By DON O'BRIEN
Staff writer

KEVIN KILHOFFEA/Associate photo editor
Eastern sophomore shortstop Melesio Salazar hits a ground ball Sarurday against Wright State at Monier Field. The
Panthers lost rwo of thru games to the Mid-Continent Conference oppo11e111s from Ohio over the weekend, winning only the
second game of Saturday's doubleheader 2-1.

Merely hanging with good competition is ~tarting to get
old for Easrern baseball coach Dan CaLlahan.
..We have proven that we can play against tough competition,'' said Callahan following the Panthers' 9-2 losa
Sunday to Wright State at Monier Field. 'That isn't good
enough though. You don' t play college baseball just to get
close to winning - the game is played to be won."
The Panthers dropped two of three games to Wright
Slate over lhe weekend, opened their Mid-Continent
Conference season with a 1-2 mark and moved to I I-IS
overall.
After splitting a doubleheader Saturday, Eastern had a
chance on Sunday 10 take the series from the defendin&
Mid-Con champions. But poor fielding put the Panthers
in a hole early.
The Raiders, who improved to 4-2 in Mid-Con play
and 12-9 overall. scored a pair of unearned runs in the
second inning lo take a 2-0 lead. They added a run in the
third on an RBl double off the bat of Doug Lowe for a 3run lead.
Eastern countered with a pair of ruos in the bottom half
of the third on an error and an RBI double by second
baseman Jeff Guest, who went 2-for-4. That would be aD
the offense the Panthers would produce though.
The Raiders taeked on a run in the founh inning whaa
Tyler Iller stole home. They scored four more runs in the
seventh and closed out the scoring on a Brian Buck solo
home run in lhe ninth.
Pitching wasn't the Panthers' problem on the weekend,
though. All three Panther starters held their own. Oeset

• Co111inued on page 11

Weather does not dampen EIU Invitational
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff writer
The stonny weather cleared out just in
time Friday to allow the majority of the EJU
track and field invitational to take place
under sunny skies.
The contestants in the decathlon, however, didn't bave such luck. as they fought
wind and rain during most of the 10 evcnrs
on Thursday and early Friday.
That cl1dn 't stop former Eastern AllAmerican Darrin Steele, competing
unattached, from achieving one of his best
ever point totals for the event.
Steele won lhe evem by a commanding
938 points, finishing with a score of 7.492.
The total fell shon of his goal of 7 .800, but
this weekend's meet was only his second
after an injury last spring kept him out of
competition for che majority of 1992.
Eastern freshman Jay Carey placed sixth
overall.
The mee t wa:; unscored, but attracted
teams from Ferris State (Mich.). Lincoln,
Northeast Missouri, Lindc.nwood. Indiana
State and the Terre Haute Track Club.
Tue sun did come out for the latter half
of Friday ·s competitions and all of
Saturday's. However, s t rong winds in
O'Brien Stadium at times gave the Panthers
as much competition as the other athletes.
Although a strong headwind on the
straightaway kept the sprinters from their
best clockings, it didn ' t stop Eastern's
Obadiah Cooper from winning the I 00meter and 200-meter dashes. Both of his
wins came at the expense of Eric Clemons
of Lincoln. whom Cooper beat narrowly
(10.82 to 10.84 seconds) in the 100.
Eastern's Don Rice placed third in that race.
" I thou~ht we b ad a pre tty good meet
considering the injuries we've had," said
head coach Neil Moore. "Obadiah has been

having some knee trouble. He ran weU off
of very little training. Hopefully he'll be
100 percent come next week."
Jim Sledge Look the 110 high hurdles
with ease, but the wind kept him a balf·sec·
ond off his best time with a 14.59. Sledge
was the busiest Panther of the weekend, as
he also competed in the I 00 (prelims and
finals) where he placed fifth, and the 4x 100
and 4x400 relays. Eastern placed second to
Lincoln'~ speedsters in both events.
"Sledge ran a lot of races this weekend,
but was still ready to go for that 4x400 at
the end or the meet," Moore said. "But
that's real typical of him."
The l 0.000-meter race Friday night
under the lights wasn ·1 much of a race at all
for Scott Touchette. The Panther senior
took a commanding lead after passing the
mile mark in 4:47. I, and cominued on to
win by over 24 seconds with a time of
30:58.00 for the 6.2-mile race. Toucheue's
time cut 51.25 seconds off his previous best
despite the fact that he ran Lhe majority of
the race by himself.
His effort was so dominating, i.n fact, that
his split time at 5,000 (15:16.0) \.\as 4.86
seconds faster than the time that won the
open 5.000 on Saturday.
Eastern had another blowout distance
perfonnancc from Nate Shaffer, who won
the 1,500 by seven seconds in 3:56.10.
However. assistant coach John Mcinerney
said both Touchette and Shaffer would have
run much faster had there been bener competition.
"Touchette had an outstanding race. and
so did Nate;· said Mclnemey. "Even though
Touchette ran a personal-best , he was still
looking to run faster. But doing it on your
own is real tough. I think they would've
both done better bad they been pushed."
Besides Steele. the meet saw three other
former Eastern track stars return to take lop

KEVIN KILHOFFEA/Associate photo
Freshman decathletc Jay Carey prepares to throw the javelin Friday during the El
Invitational at O'Brien Stadium .. Carey finished sixth in rlre event.
honors in their old specialty events.
Nevin Govan, the school record-holder in
the indoor long jump (25-4 1/2). who hasn't
competed in a year, took that e vent by an
inch at 24-2 1/2. 199 1 and 1992 AllAmerican Braidy Miller took the hammer
and discus throws, while 1989 grad Darrin
Barber claimed a win in the javelin.
Other Eastern standouts included Kenric
Bond. who was narrowly beaten in the 800,
but look second with a season-best 1:54.16.
Brent Miller was also second i.n the shot

pu t with a distance of 53-8 I /4. B
Carlson finished second in the 3,000
steeplechase, while teammate Eric G

took third.
Vinnie Wade Bey ran a season-best
49.33 in che 400 for third place, w ·
Bryan Rebham tied for third in the
vault at 15-0. Freshman Cory Utter
cleared 6-6 in the high jump for fourth.
performance ties him wilh four other
letes for ninth place on Eastem's all-·
list.

